Mechanical and structural plasticity.
Excessive narrowing of the airways due to airway smooth muscle (ASM) contraction is a major cause of asthma exacerbation. ASM is therefore a direct target for many drugs used in asthma therapy. The contractile mechanism of smooth muscle is not entirely clear. A major advance in the field in the last decade was the recognition and appreciation of the unique properties of smooth muscle--mechanical and structural plasticity, characterized by the muscle's ability to rapidly alter the structure of its contractile apparatus and cytoskeleton and adapt to the mechanically dynamic environment of the lung. This article describes a possible mechanism for smooth muscle to adapt and function over a large length range by adding or subtracting contractile units in series spanning the cell length; it also describes a mechanism by which actin-myosin-actin connectivity might be influenced by thin and thick filament lengths, thus altering the muscle response to mechanical perturbation. The new knowledge is extremely useful for our understanding of ASM behavior in the lung and could provide new and more effective targets for drugs aimed at relaxing the muscle or keeping the muscle from excessive shortening in the asthmatic airways.